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Some General Guidelines
1. Always keep your eyes on the judge and keep your attention on verbal or visual
commands.
2. Always keep your goat between you and the judge and show your goat to the best
of your ability.
3. Always have your goat set up correctly whenever your standing still. This will help
you show how good your goat is and how well you have trained your goat.
4. Never step over your goat to get to the other side. Always go in front of your goat
to get to the other side. Never go behind your goat. Never pass your lead behind your
back, because you could loose control.
5. Do not Ever drag or hit your goat. If your goat refuses to walk forward, try giving
your goat a little push on the butt to encourage them to walk forward. You never want
to abuse your goat and a judge will not tolerate any abuse.
6. Always be courteous to the judge, the ring staff and your fellow exhibitors.

Common Courtesies while showing
When your in a showmanship class try to keep at least 1 to 2 full goat lengths between
your goat and the next exhibitor's goat. Judges need room between each goat to move
thru the line as well as you as an exhibitor to be able to change to other sides of your
goat. By keep that space your goat will be less likely to fight with another goat next to
you. If the ring is small, try your best to keep some space between the goats if
possible.
Be courteous to both the judge and your fellow exhibitors while in the class. Listen
to all judges instructions and be polite when answering questions. Never make any of
your fellow exhibitors feel as if they did something wrong. Cell phones should never
be taken into the ring when your showing your goat. You want to give all your
attention to the judge and it is best not to chit chat with fellow exhibitors during your
time showing. If you have any questions about showmanship, wait until the end of the
class and ask the judge after the class is over. At the end of the class it is appreciated
if you go up to the judge and shake the judges hand and say thank you for the class
whether you place first or last.

Making Showing Fun
As an exhibitor doing showmanship and even showing in breed classes at any show,
remember to enjoy yourself, have fun with your goat and here are a few basic
concepts to remember. Forward, Front, Clockwise, an Fluid

Forward: When your in a class you want to always remember to move your goat in a
forward motion. In all the maneuvers you will do showing, your will always move
FORWARD. That includes coming into the ring and walking in a circle, leading and
turning your goat, walking in pairs, starting a line. Showing your goat in
showmanship or in a breed class at any show whether it be a youth show or an open
show, you want to show your goat to the best of your ability. Moving your goat
forward and in the same direction will help your goat know what to expect when your
training your goat for show.
Front: You want to remember to always keep your goat in front of you especially so
the judge can see your goat at all times. Many maneuvers require you to move around
your goat to make sure you are keeping the goat between you and the judge. Roll
turns are always done around the front of your goat, changing sides around your goat,
no matter which direction the judge bas you facing, you will always move around the
front or head of your goat.
Clockwise: Most all of your maneuvers and movements you do during a
showmanship class and even breed classes will be in a clockwise direction. When all
of the exhibitors know they will be moving clockwise, then all the exhibitors along
with their goats will look smooth and it will bring order in the ring.
Fluid: As an exhibitor in either a showmanship class or a breed class you want to
look as natural and smooth in the movements in the ring. Showing your goat and
knowing what to expect will show the judge that you have worked with your goat and
show you are having fun. Show off your goat to the best of your ability and remember
not to jerk your goat, or get mean with your goat, you want to show the judge that
your are walking naturally and in a smooth and fluid manner.
Showmanship Tip: Remember Fluid, Front, Clockwise, and Fluid

Some of main infoJ1Dation to know
SCORECARD

Appearance of animal- -20 points
. Appearance of exhibitor- 10 points
Showing the goat70 points
Know your parts of the goat well
How many teeth - 32 total
How many teeth (inciSOIS) on the top front pad- none
How many ribs~ 13 on each side for a total of26
What is the normal temperature of a goat- 102 to 104
What vaccinations should a goat haveCD & T - for overeating and tetanus - 2 times a year
BO-SE - selenium & vitamin E
- every 3 months
Worm - every 3 months
Trim goats feet every 2 months if possi ble
What is Ii fe span of a goat- normally 12-15 years

How long is a goat pregnant- approximately 5 months ( 145 days to 155 days)
When should a female be bred to have babiesaround 16-18 months old so the Doe is mature enough to have babies
Buck- male goat
Doe- female goat

Wether- neutered. male
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Anatomy of the Pygmy Goat
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arid fecallmtter. Tn:: hair arotll1d the
hoOf may be trimmed.

Hoof Cleaning: Tl-e hoof should be
thoroughly clean and free of all dirt

The tail should be
Cleaned of all fecalu'Etter,
dirt, and disclwge material.
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Underbelly: The underbelly
81lOuld be thoroughly Cleaned
to rermve all ditt, scabbing,
lllatting, and bedding_

Coat: The coat should be brushed to
remove all of the undercoat (unless the
weatqei- or climate indica tes othelwise).
The coat should be c1eail and look
vibrant.

so it is aligned pell'endicular to the ground.
The outside of each digit should be ti:immed
level with the :rest of the digit. The back
should be level and the inside should be
trinuned to inhibit splaying. The. hoof nay
then be filed with a light rasp.

Trimming Feet: The hOOfshould be trimmed

The nose ani eyes should
be G1eail and free of any Iqitter.
The mce and ears should be
washed to remove all dirtani dust.
The crown, poll, and 401ns (if
any) should be thoroughlydeaned
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G LOSSARY OF TERMS
AnguJated

Barrel •
Bifurcal
Blind
BuckedfBuckJed Joints
Cannon •
Chine ...
Cobby
Crops +
Crown ...
Dewclaws •
Disbudding
Dorsal Stripe
Double Teat
Femur •
Flank •
Flinty
Functional
Genetic
Genetically Small
Girth Belt
'Heart Girth '"
Hock ..
Cow-Hocked
Fiddle-Hocked
Iliac Crest"
Inguinal
Laid-on
Loin '"
Malocclusion
Mature
Multiple
-OvershOt
Pastern '"
Pin Bone·
Posterior
Pasty

Roached
Roman Nose

Rump·
Slab-Sided
Snipey
Stifle ..
Sternum •
Supernumerary
Thurls •
Tibia •
Undershot
Ventrat

Wattles
Wether
Withers •

Wry

having c\e.!rly defined angles
(see anatomical drawing)
forked, branching bUI connected along its length
teat - lacking orifice I udder - incapable of producing milk flow
excessively bent or bent in wrong direction
front - bone betWeen--knee and pastemjoints I rear - bone between hock and pastem joints
backbone, spine
shon-Iegged, thick-set
fore-ribs
area between hom bases
projection of me leg behind joint of cannon and pastern
remova.l of 110m cells before hom develops
linear marking along spine
see BIFURCAL
bone extending from pelvis to stifle
portion of body where barrel meets stifle
hard and unyielding
capable of functioning
traits produced by genesj hereditary
small by heredity rather than by environmental factors
light marking circling the barrel
circumference of chest measured behind elbows
joint of tibia and rear cannon bone
hindlegs bowed in at hocks
hindlegs bowed out at hocks
pertaining to the uppermost portion 0 f the peJv ic blades
pertaining to the groin
angle of placcmem 
part of the back from last rib to hip
defective cOntact of opposing teeth in the upper and lOwer jaws; misalignment
does @ 24 months - bucks @ 30 months (see Breed Standard)
teats - more than two I orifices - more than one per teat
upper jaw projecting beyond lower jaw
portion of the foot between the dewclaw and the hoof

posterior point of pelv is
situated beh ind or at the rear of; opposed to ANTERlOR
rigid posrure, unnatural extension of hind legs
arched, bulging
, I
convex profile
(see anatomical chart)
long and flat, rather than well arched, elliptical rib cage
long, narrow, pinched
jOint between femur and ~ibia
breastbone
those beyond the normal number, extra
hip joint, connecting femur to pelv is
bone extending from stifle joint to hock joint
lower jaw prOjecting beyond upper
pertaining to the belly side, lower
short, '[Ulger-shaped appendages on neck or jaw, optional, non-functional
castrated male goat
highest part of the back where the shoulder blades almost touch
crooked

.'"

NPGA WETHER ORAL REASONS

GENERAL APPEARANCE:

'ciS P~~

More balance, smoothly blended, well balanced
More correct proportions, cobby compact
.
More correct breed.specific markings, showing fewer random markmgs
More correct coat, less masculine coat, having a straighter coat, more correct coat length
Displaying a more pleasing expression, more alert, more animation
More alert upright head carriage
More correct head, medium short head, more dish in the profile, more pleasing pygmy type head, shorter
broader muzzle, more muscling/width in the jaw, more width between the eyes
More correct set to the ears

~5Po4

STRUCTURE
(All reasons that are not gender specific and currently usedfor bucks and/or does are also applicable to
wethers.)
More functional or balanced body parts
Showing more width in the chest, barrel broad, barrel deep, greater spring of rib, back strong, level top
line, rump medium long, rump medium slope, fore and hindquarters well angulated, well aligned
set to the legs, strong legs, straighter legs, well muscled throughout
Gait smooth and effortless

~CS ~~

HEALTH and CONDlTlON
Free of disease, displaying vigor
Free of parasites, having clean skin and coat
Displaying good flesh and muscle
More correct show conditioning, being over conditioned or under conditioned

as \Po ~

BEHAVIOR
More friendly, alert, responsible, trusting, confident, cooperative
More desirable behavior
More tractability, showability

Judging Scorecard for Showmanship
Category

Scorecard Points

APPEARANCE OF THE ANIMAL

Condition and General Appearance - showing animal not too fat nor too thin and
general appeal of condition of animal. Goat should be well groomed and ready for
showing. (5 POINTS)
Hoofs - trimmed and shaped to enable animal to walk and stand naturally. (S
POINTS)

20

Cleanliness - as shown by a clean body as free from stains as possible, with special
attention to legs, feet, tail area, nose, and ears. Properly groomed for showing. (l0
POINTS)
APPEARANCE OF THE EXHIBITOR
Clothes and person are neat and clean, well presented for showing.

10

Proper attire for show ring. Sandals, hats (unless 4-H) and shorts are improper.
SHOWING THE ANIMAL IN THE RING
Leading (l0 POINTS)
Enter leading the animal at a normal walk around the ring in a clockwise direction,
walking on the left side.
Exhibitor should walk as normally and inconspicuously as possible.
Goat should lead readily and respond quickly.
Lead equipment should consist of a properly fitted collar or small, inconspicuous link
chain of sufficient strength to maintain proper control.
Lead slowly with the animal's head held high enough for impressive style, attractive
carriage, and graceful walk.
Exhibit proper maneuvers when asked by the judge to make changes in the ring.
Setting up your goat (L5 POINTS)
Set up and show the animal to its best advantage, allowing the judge to view it as
much as possible.
Stand or squat where both Judge and animal may be observed.
Set up animal with front feet squarely beneath and hind feet slight spread.
Neither crowd other exhibitors nor leave too much space when leading into a side-by

70

side position.
When the judge is observing the animal, if the goat moves out of position, replace it as
quickly and inconspicuously as possible.
Be natural. Overshowing, undue fussing, and maneuvering are objectionable.
Show animal to best advantage, recognizing the conformation faults of the animal you
are leading and striving to help overcome them. (5 points)

Maneuvers (20 POINTS)
For each maneuver, lead the goat properly according to the rules set forth by the
Showmanship Manual.
Properly move the goat in the ring according to the judge's requested maneuver.
Poise, alertness, and courteous attitude are all desired in the show ring.
Showmen should keep an eye on their animals and be aware of the position of the
judge at all times.
Showmen should not allow persons or things outside the ring to distract them.
Respond rapidly to requests from judges or officials, and be courteous and
sportsmanlike at all times, respecting the rights of other exhibitors.
The best showmen will show their animals at all times, not themselves, and will
continue exhibiting until the judge has placed the entire class, given his reasons, and
has dismissed the class.

Knowledge of the breed

(20 POINTS)

Properly answer questions regarding: parts of the goat, health questions, medications,
conformation, structure, Pygmy Goat husbandry.
The judge may question showmen on their knowledge of proper terminology for parts
of a Pygmy goat, breed standards, evaluation of defects and NPGA Scorecards.
Total Points

100

